Truly Yours.TM
At ComfortTM hotels, you can create your perfect stay with welcoming rooms, cozy beds, and a free, hot
breakfast with lots of choices all at a great rate. You’ll wake up refreshed and ready for a great day.

Your Suite Success.TM
At Comfort Suites® hotels, we’re committed to your success. Spread out in our large contemporary
suites, all equipped with a pull out sofa, refrigerator and microwave. Wake up refreshed with a free hot
breakfast full of choices. We even have a Grab & Go bag available for early risers. And it’s all provided
with friendly service at a reasonable price.

Get your money’s worth.
At Quality®, you know you’ll get your money’s worth. Start your morning with a Q Breakfast that’s hot,
fresh and healthy. Enjoy all the free amenities like free high-speed Internet access, free newspaper, free
local calls, and free 24-hour coffee and tea in the lobby… Quality gives you optimal value for your hard
earned money.

Dream Better Here.TM
With our modern rooms and cozy beds, you’ll have sweet dreams every time you choose Sleep Inn®.
Our friendly staff will take good care of you with a bountiful array of amenities like free breakfast, free
high-speed Internet, exercise room and free morning newspaper.

Get Together.
Clarion® helps you connect with friends, family and business associates through our full-service food and
beverage offerings, meeting facilities and attentive services – and a clean comfortable room with high
quality bedding when you’re ready to rest.

Extended Stay Hotels
Live Like Home
MainStay Suites® hotels offer residential-style suites with fully-equipped kitchens and separate areas for
relaxing, working and dining plus free breakfast and high-speed Internet.

Hotels for real life.
Get ready to move into Suburban Extended Stay Hotels® – built for real life. Convenient, affordable rooms
with all the essentials of daily life, including well-equipped kitchens and free high-speed Internet. .

Economy Hotels
Easy stop on the road.
Econo Lodge® hotels are easy on your wallet, easy to find and easy to book. With free Easy StartsTM
breakfast, free Wi-Fi, premium cable TV and low guaranteed rates.

Hit the road affordably.
You’ll find attractive accommodations at a great price at Rodeway Inn® hotels. Enjoy free coffee every
morning. Unwind with a free premium cable television. Rodeway Inn is your sensible hotel choice on
the road.

let the destination reach you.
Ascend Hotel Collection™ is a network of one-of-a-kind upscale properties. Each Ascend™ hotel is a unique
reflection of the distinct character of its host city – yet all offer the same high standards of hospitality and
luxurious comfort. You can count on Ascend Hotel Collection to deliver the true local flavour that you crave.
At participating locations.
Amenities and programs may vary and are available only at Canadian locations.
Visit choicehotels.ca for details.

